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Abstract 

Diatoms are single-celled microalgae that produce silica-based cell walls with intricate nano- and micropatterns. 
Biogenesis of diatom biosilica is a bottom-up process that occurs in large intracellular compartments termed silica 
deposition vesicles (SDVs). Investigating the mechanisms of silica morphogenesis has so far been severely limited by 
the lack of methods for imaging the entire volume of an SDV with high spatial resolution during all stages of devel-
opment. Here we have developed a method that allows for rapid identification and electron microscopy imaging 
of many different, full sized SDVs that are in the process of producing biosilica valves. This enabled visualizing the 
development of characteristic morphological biosilica features with unprecedented spatio-temporal resolution. Dur-
ing early to mid-term development, valve SDVs contained ~ 20 nm sized particles that were primarily associated with 
the radially expanding rib-like biosilica structures. The results from electron dispersive X-ray analysis suggests that the 
immature biosilica patterns are silica-organic composites. This supports the hypothesis that silica morphogenesis is 
dependent on organic biomolecules inside the SDV lumen.
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Introduction
Diatoms are a species-rich lineage of single-celled algae 
that produce silica-based cell walls with species-specific 
morphologies. A characteristic feature of diatom bio-
silica are hierarchical patterns of pores with diameters 
from the nano- to the micrometer range. The porous 
patterns equip diatom biosilica with interesting materi-
als properties, including light capturing and the highest 
specific strength of any known biological material [1–9]. 
A rapidly increasing number of genome and transcrip-
tome data from diatoms have become available, and sev-
eral species are readily amenable to genetic manipulation 
[10]. Therefore diatoms are the prime model systems for 

studying the molecular basis of biological silica forma-
tion, and genetic engineering methods to further enhance 
the functionalities of diatom biosilica  have been estab-
lished [7, 11, 12].

Diatom cell walls are constructed from two types of 
biosilica building blocks termed valves and girdle bands. 
In the cylindrical cell walls of Thalassiosira pseudonana 
and Cyclotella cryptica, which have been studied in the 
present work, the valves represent the top and bottom 
lids of the cylinder. The girdle bands are partially overlap-
ping rings of silica that are oriented transversely to the 
long axis of the cylinder constituting a gap-less connec-
tion between the two valves. Regarding the nano- and 
microarchitecture, the biosilica of valves is much more 
intricately patterned including hierarchical pore patterns, 
struts, and tubes, while girdle bands are rather flat, per-
forated rings. Biogenesis of the valves and girdle bands 
is tightly linked to the cell cycle with valves only being 
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produced during cell division, while girdle bands are 
made exclusively during interphase. Each valve and each 
girdle band develops inside the cell in a separate com-
partment termed silica deposition vesicle (SDV). When 
the formation of an entire valve or girdle band is com-
plete inside its SDV, it is exocytosed to the cell surface 
and becomes incorporated into the cell wall.

Cell biologists and materials scientist alike have been 
intrigued by the capability of SDVs to produce intricately 
patterned biosilica structures [13, 14]. Several models 
have been put forward regarding the mechanisms for sil-
ica morphogenesis in valve SDVs [15–25]. Some models 
proposed that silica nanoparticles are the building mate-
rial for biosilica morphogenesis [15], and that proteins 
and other biomacromolecules in the SDV lumen act as 
templates in this process [20, 22, 25]. However, to date 
there is only circumstantial evidence for the existence of 
silica nanoparticles and organic macromolecules inside 
SDVs. Using SEM and AFM, the mature cell walls of 
Coscinodiscus granii, Pinnularia viridis, and Hantzschia 
amphioxys have been shown to exhibited granular sur-
faces and seemed to be composed of globular silica par-
ticles in the range of 100–200 nm (C. granii) and ~ 40 nm 
(P. viridis, H. amphioxys) [26, 27]. In TEM analysis of 
chemically fixed and sectioned diatoms cells, spheri-
cal particles of 12–30 nm diameter were observed at the 
growing zone of valve SDVs [28]. It was hypothesized 
that these spherical particles were composed of silica, 
but no chemical analysis was performed. The presence of 
organic components inside the SDV lumen was hypoth-
esiszed based on the biochemical analysis of biosilica 
preparations that were mainly composed of mature cell 
walls with only a small proportion of developing silica. 
The preparations contained long-chain polyamines, poly-
saccharides, phosphoproteins (silaffins, silacidins), and 
other proteins (frustulins, pleuralins, cingulins, SiMat 
proteins) [20, 22, 29–31]. Two of these proteins, silica-
nin-1 (formerly named SiMat7) and SAP-3 were shown 
by GFP-tagging to be present in the SDV membrane [32, 
33], whereas immunolocalization demonstrated that 
frustulins and pleuralins are absent from SDVs [34]. For 
all other organic components it is unclear whether they 
are present inside the SDV during silica biogenesis or 
whether they become associated with the mature silica 
on the cell surface.

A major bottleneck for elucidating the mechanism of 
biosilica morphogenesis is the lack of detailed structural 
information about all intermediate stages of biosilica 
development. Previous attempts took advantage of the 
possibility to synchronize the diatom cell cycle thereby 
increasing the fraction of cells with developing SDVs. 
To allow for the imaging of nanoscale features mainly 
electron microscopy and in a few cases atomic force 

microscopy (AFM) was employed. Access to the develop-
ing biosilica structures inside the intracellular SDVs was 
achieved by two methods. The first method involved cell 
lysis using strong acids or detergent, which also removed 
all or most organic material, and allowed for imaging of 
the immature biosilica by transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and 
AFM [35–38]. As a result, images of the entire volumes 
of developing biosilica structure, primarily from valves, 
were obtained. However, the treatment with acid or 
detergent was prone to introducing artifacts by destroy-
ing the SDV membrane and extracting all material from 
the SDV lumen that is soluble under these conditions. 
The second method used chemical fixation of cells fol-
lowed by resin embedment, ultrathin sectioning, and 
imaging with TEM [28, 34, 39–43]. This allowed for 
imaging developing biosilica inside the SDV and within 
the entire cellular context. However, the required chemi-
cal treatment is susceptible to introducing artifacts, and 
imaging substantial fractions or an entire SDV volume 
has not yet been achieved with this method.

Here, we have investigated the possibility to prepare, 
rapidly identify, and image by TEM intact valve SDVs 
from cell lysates of the diatoms Thalassiosira pseudo-
nana and Cyclotella cryptica. The two diatom species are 
phylogenetically closely related (Order Thalassiosirales), 
have previously been studied regarding their molecular 
and cellular mechanisms of silica morphogenesis [12, 
20, 37, 38], their genome sequences are available [44, 45] 
and molecular genetic transformation systems have been 
established [46, 47]. By comparing the development of 
the valves in these two model diatom species, we aimed 
to identify common steps in biosilica morphogenesis of 
the Thalassiosirales.

Results and discussion
Identifying valve SDVs in cell lysates
For the rapid identification of valve SDVs in cell lysates, 
we aimed to establish a fluorescent labeling strategy 
in combination with correlative fluorescence-electron 
microscopy imaging, which is outlined in the follow-
ing. To facilitate following the cell cycle progression 
in vivo, transgenic cell lines were used that expressed 
C-terminally tagged silicanin-1 (Sin1-GFPC), which was 
previously shown to be located in the membrane of T. 
pseudonana valve and girdle band SDVs [32]. By synchro-
nizing the cell culture, the proportion of cells undergoing 
valve SDV development was enhanced. When the maxi-
mum proportion of valve SDV bearing cells was observed, 
the SDV-specific dye PDMPO was briefly added to the 
culture to label the silica inside SDVs [48] before it was 
exocytosed. Cells were gently lysed and the lysate immo-
bilized on a TEM finder grid allowing to rapidly identify 
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the positions of valve SDVs by fluorescence microscopy 
searching for PDMPO-labeled structures with plate-like 
morphology. TEM was then employed for imaging the 
objects at the identified positions.

A Sin1-GFPC expressing T. pseudonana cell line had 
previously been generated [32], but a corresponding 
transgenic C. cryptica cell line had to be established 
here. Previously, gene g20669.t1 was identified as Sin1 
homologue of C. cryptica, because its predicted protein 
sequence, ccSin1, showed 75.9% global sequence iden-
tity to T. pseudonana Sin1 [32]. A transgenic C. cryp-
tica cell line was produced that expressed C-terminally 

GFP-tagged ccSin1 (ccSin1-GFPC) under control of the 
ccSin1 promoter and terminator sequences. Fluores-
cence microscopy revealed that ccSin1-GFPC was located 
in both valve SDVs and girdle band SDVs as well as sev-
eral other intracellular vesicles (Fig. 1b). These locations 
match those previously described for Sin1-GFPC in T. 
pseudonana (Fig.  1a) [32]. Based on the sequence and 
intracellular location, we concluded that ccSin1 indeed 
represents the functional homologue of T. pseudonana 
Sin1.

Previously, incubation of diatom cultures in silicic 
acid-free medium for extended period of times followed 

Fig. 1 Live cell imaging of silicanin-1 GFP fusion proteins in individual cells of a T. pseudonana and b C. cryptica. The left panel shows an individual 
cell after cytokinesis with one valve SDV (green, plate-like structure) in each sibling cell. The right panel shows a cell during interphase with 
a girdle band SDV and additional silicanin-1-GFP bearing intracellular vesicles. Green color indicates GFP fluorescence and red color shows 
chlorophyll autofluorescence. Scale bar: 4 µm. Cell density measurements during the first (black dots) and second (blue dots) series of Si 
starvation-replenishment with c T. pseudonana and d C. cryptica. The red arrow indicates the time point at which the highest proportion of dividing 
cells was observed in the second Si starvation-replenishment cycle. Standard deviations (n = 3) for the first Si starvation-replenishment series 
were ± 0.07∙106 cells∙mL−1 (T. pseudonana) and ± 0.03∙106 cells mL−1 (C. cryptica), and for the second series ± 0.1∙106 cells∙mL−1 (T. pseudonana) 
and ± 0.04∙106 cells∙mL−1 (C. cryptica) (see Additional file 1: Table S1)
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by replenishment of silicic acid (in the following abbre-
viated Si) has achieved only partial cell cycle synchrony 
for various diatoms species including T. pseudonana 
and C. cryptica [38, 49]. Here, we have investigated the 
effect of two consecutive Si starvation-replenishment 
series on the synchrony of cell division in T. pseudo-
nana and C. cryptica. During the first Si starvation-
replenishment series for T. pseudonana, an increase 
in cell density occurred 2.5  h after re-addition of Si 
(Fig. 1c, black dots). The initial cell density had doubled 
after 5.5  h, which suggested that each cell underwent 
one cell division within 3 h. The percentage of dividing 
cells at several time points after Si replenishment was 
estimated based on the proportion of cells that exhib-
ited the characteristic valve-shaped Sin1-GFPC fluo-
rescence in the mid cell region (at each time point 100 
cells were examined). The maximum proportion of cells 
containing valve SDVs was ~ 30% and was observed 
3.5 h after replenishment of Si. After 9 h, the cells were 
subjected again to Si starvation followed by Si replen-
ishment. This time, the cell number doubled between 
2.75 and 5  h after Si replenishment and thus required 
only 2.25 h (Fig. 1c, blue dots). The maximum propor-
tion of dividing cells was 70% and was reached 3 h after 
Si replenishment. These data demonstrated that the 
two consecutive silicon starvation-replenishment series 
improved the cell division synchrony in T. pseudonana. 
In contrast, for C. cryptica one Si starvation-replen-
ishment series achieved better cell cycle synchrony 
than two consecutive ones. In the first series, cell divi-
sion started 4.75 h after Si replenishment, and the cell 

density had doubled after 10 h (Fig. 1d, black dots). The 
maximum proportion of dividing cells was observed 
5.5  h after Si replenishment and was only 10%. Dur-
ing the second silicon starvation-replenishment cycle, 
the cell density increased only 50% within 12 h after Si 
replenishment, and the maximum proportion of divid-
ing cells was only 7% (observed after 6 h; Fig. 1d, blue 
dots). We assumed, that repeated Si starvation imposes 
a higher metabolic stress on C. cryptica compared to 
T. pseudonana, and thus the growth rate of the former 
slows down after the second Si starvation period.

To tag valve SDVs with a second fluorescent label, 
synchronized cells were incubated briefly (10  min) with 
PDMPO at the time point when the highest proportion 
of valve SDV bearing cells was present, i.e., 3 and 5.5 h 
after the second Si replenishment for T. pseudonana and 
C. cryptica, respectively (Fig.  1c, d; red arrows). Imme-
diately after PDMPO labelling, the cells were gently 
lysed, and putative valve SDVs could be readily identi-
fied by epifluorescence microscopy as GFP and PDMPO 
labeled disks (Fig.  2a; yellow arrows). Discs that exhib-
ited much stronger contrast in bright field microscopy 
than the putative valve SDVs but lacked both GFP and 
PDMPO fluorescence (Fig.  2b; white arrowhead), were 
presumed to be mature valves. Inspection of many puta-
tive valve SDVs revealed differences in diameters and 
PDMPO fluorescence patterns (Fig.  2b). Discs with 
diameters of 2–3 µm showed usually a quite homogene-
ous distribution of PDMPO fluorescence. In contrast, 
SDVs with diameters of 4–6  µm showed homogeneous 
fluorescence only in the central region and exhibited 

Fig. 2 Identification of valve SDVs in the lysates from Sin1-GFPC expressing and PDMPO labeled T. pseudonana cells. a Bright field (BF) and 
epifluorescence images of the same lysate in in the GFP and PDMPO channels. The red color is due to chlorophyll autofluorescence. Yellow 
arrows point to valve SDVs. The white arrowhead points to a mature valve with neither GFP nor PDMPO fluorescence. Scale bars: 10 µm. b PDMPO 
fluorescence patterns of three individual valve SDVs from a cell lysate. Scale bar: 3 µm (all images have the same magnification)
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a more strongly  fluorescent rim with a dot-like pattern. 
We hypothesized that the different types of PDMPO 
labeled disks represent valve SDVs containing biosilica 
at different developmental stages. To verify this, a cor-
relative fluorescence approach and transmission electron 
approach was applied, which revealed that PDMPO and 
GFP labeled disks indeed contained immature valve bio-
silica (Fig. 3). 

TEM analysis of valve morphogenesis
It is to be expected that silica biogenesis came to a stop 
when the cells were lysed, because this procedure was 
performed near 0  °C and involved a > 25-fold dilution 
of the cellular content, which should drastically slow 
down all metabolic activity. Therefore, it is reasonable 
to assume that each valve that was immobilized on the 
TEM grid was in the same developmental stage as at the 
time point of cell lysis. The valve SDVs were then per-
manently “frozen” in their developmental stages through 
washing with  H2O and drying. As a consequence of 
this preparation method, it was not possible to follow 
the development of individual valve SDVs. However, 
since the cells were not in perfect cell cycle synchrony, 
the lysate contained valves from many (possibly all) dif-
ferent developmental stages. To obtain a detailed view 
of valve morphogenesis, more than 150 TEM images 
of valve SDVs of different developmental stages were 
obtained from T. pseudonana. This confirmed that SDVs 
with a homogenous PDMPO pattern corresponded to 
earlier developmental stages of the biosilica than those 
exhibiting intense, dot-patterned PDMPO fluorescence 

at the rim (Additional file 2: Fig. S1). An analogous cor-
related fluorescence microscopy-TEM analysis was per-
formed with lysates from ccSin1-GFPC expressing and 
PDMPO labeled C. cryptica cells. From these analyses, 
the sequence of changes in biosilica structure during 
valve morphogenesis was reconstructed for both T. pseu-
donana and C. cryptica (Figs. 4, 5). The general criterion 
to establish the sequence of valve development was the 
progression of individual morphological features, such 
as the dendritic branches, the porous layers, or tube-like 
structures (called fultoportula). EDX mapping of valve 
SDVs indicated that all developing morphological fea-
tures visible in TEM images were silica-based (Additional 
file 3: Fig. S2). In the following, valve morphogenesis of T. 
pseudonana and C. cryptica are comparatively described.  

In both species, the smallest discernable biosilica struc-
ture is a central silica ring (termed annulus) from which 
regularly spaced, radial silica ribs (termed costae) emerge 
(Fig.  4a, 5a). The costae start branching relatively soon 
after they emerge from the annulus. They have rather 
rough edges and seem to be composed of an agglomera-
tion of globular particles. As the valve SDV increases in 
diameter, the costae continue to grow radially in both 
species (Fig. 4b, c). In C. cryptica thinner costae (termed 
narrow costae) emanate from the much wider primary 
costae (Fig. 5b). As the SDV diameter increases, the nar-
row costae grow radially in parallel to the wide costae 
(Fig. 5c, d).

Already at early stages during costae growth in T. pseu-
donana, the formation of pores with ~ 20  nm diameter 
(i.e. cribrum pores) occurs in the valve center (Fig.  4c, 

Fig. 3 Correlative fluorescence and electron microscopy of a valve SDV (arrow). A PDMPO labeled valve SDV was identified by epifluorescence 
microscopy (EF) on a finder grid and subsequently analyzed with TEM (middle and right images). Scale bars: 10 µm (left and middle images), 
400 nm (right image)
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d). Subsequently, cribrum pore formation propagates 
radially along the costae and a thin silica layer develops 
around the pores (Fig. 4d, e) eventually filling the entire 
space between the costae (Fig.  4f ). In C. cryptica the 
formation of cribrum pores that have similar diameters 
(~ 20  nm) as in T. pseudonana also starts in the center 
relatively early during valve development (Fig.  5c). Cri-
brum pore formation proceeds radially outward along 
the wide and narrow costae (Fig. 5c–h). However, as the 

space between the costae becomes filled with a layer of 
silica, 1–3 additional rows of cribrum pores are formed 
that are not adjacent to any costa (Fig.  5h). In contrast, 
cribrum pores that are not adjacent to costae are quite 
rare in T. pseudonana.

When the costae have almost reached their full 
length, the formation of regularly spaced, tube-like 
structures (each termed fultoportula) is initiated 
in T. pseudonana. Fultoportula formation is highly 

Fig. 4 Valve development in T. pseudonana. Different valve SDVs were imaged by TEM and ordered based on the stage of silica structure formation. 
For each valve, an overview image (top row) and a corresponding detail image (bottom row) is shown. Colored arrows highlight characteristic 
biosilica features: green = annulus, blue = costa, red = cribrum pore, yellow = fultoportula, orange = areola pore. Scale bars: 1 µm (overview images), 
400 nm (detail images)
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synchronized throughout the valve and involves the 
ends of four (rarely three) costae, which cease normal 
growth and instead develop into a central tube with 
three satellite pores (Fig. 4f–h). The inter costae space 
adjacent to the fultoportula is fully silicified lacking 
cribrum pores (Fig.  4g). In the regions between the 
developing fultoportulae, costae continue to extend 
but cease shortly after fultoportulae formation is 
completed. Termination of the lateral valve growth is 

marked by the merging of the costae ends into a pat-
ternless, non-porous ring of silica, which represents a 
continuous margin of the valve (Fig. 4h). In C. cryptica, 
each wide costa develops a fultoportula well before the 
full length of the costae has been reached (Fig.  5e–h). 
Both wide and narrow costae continue to grow beyond 
the position of the fultoportulae before they merge 
into a patternless continuous ring of silica. Both, in T. 
pseudonana and C. cryptica almost 50% of the valves 

Fig. 5 Valve development in C. cryptica. Different valve SDVs were imaged by TEM and ordered based on the stage of silica structure formation. For 
each valve an overview image (top row) and a corresponding detail image (bottom row) is shown. Colored arrows highlight characteristic biosilica 
features: green = annulus, purple = wide costa, blue = narrow costae, red = cribrum pore, yellow = fultoportula, orange = areola pore. Scale bars: 
1 µm (overview images), 400 nm (detail images)
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contain one (rarely two) fultoportula that is positioned 
slightly off the valve center (Figs.  4g, h, 5f–h). Forma-
tion of these central fultoportulae always precedes the 
formation of the fultoportulae at the periphery of the 
valve (Figs. 4e, 5b).

When fultoportulae formation commences in T. pseu-
donana, neighboring costae in the central part of the 
valve become connected by silica bridges (Fig.  4f, g). 
As valve development progresses, the number of sil-
ica bridges decreases towards the periphery, however, 
they become particularly prominent close to the valve 
margin in the spaces between fultoportulae (Fig.  4h). 
Two neighboring silica bridges together with the two 
interjacent costae segments represent so-called areola 
walls, which together constitute an areola pore. Each 
areola pore usually encompasses several cribrum pores 
(Fig. 4f, g).

The formation of fultoportulae and areolae pores coin-
cides with an apparent increase in thickness of the silica 
throughout the valve, which has previously been coined 
“z expansion” [37]. In C. cryptica, the silica bridges 
between neighboring costae start appearing also during 
fultoportulae formation (Fig.  5f ). In T. pseudonana cri-
brum pore formation in a given area is always completed 
before silica bridges arise, whereas both these structural 

features develop simultaneously in C. cryptica (Fig.  5f, 
g). In some areas it is evident that an areola pore can be 
completed even before the cribrum pores are formed 
(Fig. 5f ).

Valve morphogenesis in T. pseudonana and C. cryptica 
has been investigated before [37, 38]. However, the cor-
relative fluorescence and electron microscopy approach 
that was established in the present work has enabled the 
imaging of entire immature valves at an unprecedented 
number of different developmental stages while they 
are still encased by the SDV membrane. These include 
the structures of the annulus and costae at early devel-
opmental stages, and the differences between T. pseudo-
nana and C. cryptica in the timing of the development of 
cribrum pores and areola pores. Figure  6 schematically 
summarizes the main steps in the morphogenesis of the 
valves of T. pseudonana and C. cryptica to highlight the 
similarities and differences in structures and develop-
ment of their valves.

Morphogenesis of cribrum pores in T. pseudonana
The cribrum pores of T. pseudonana are 22 ± 2  nm 
(n = 200) in diameter and positioned in a seemingly 
irregular pattern within the silica layer between the cos-
tae. In the following we refer to the silica layer between 

Fig. 6 Schematics of valve morphogenesis in T. pseudonana and C. cryptica. Morphogenesis proceeds from left to right. For simplicity only a quarter 
of the developing valves are shown
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the costae as cribrum pore layer. From numerous 
images of immature valves at various stages of develop-
ment, the morphogenesis of the cribrum pore layer was 
reconstructed (Fig.  7). Cribrum pore formation always 
starts along the costae, which are initially rather smooth 
(Fig. 7a, a′; white arrowheads). The costae develop wave-
like edges as silica grows into the space between the cos-
tae (Fig. 7b, b′; yellow arrowheads). The wave peaks are 
fairly regularly spaced and each develops into an anvil 
shaped structure with the anvil ends elongating parallel 
to the long-axis of the costa (Fig.  7b, b′, c; blue arrow-
heads). The ends of two neighboring anvils that face each 
other merge, thus establishing a cribrum pore (Fig.  7c, 
c′; red arrowheads). The rows of cribrum pores associ-
ated with neighboring costae usually have very similar 
periodicities. The space between the two rows of pores 
becomes filled with silica, when the distance between the 
costae is < 120 nm. When neighboring costae are spaced 
wider than 120 nm, additional cribrum pores can develop 

that do not originate from a costa edge (Fig.  7c; green 
arrowhead).

The elemental composition of biosilica in valve SDVs
In some of the T. pseudonana cell lysate preparations, 
SDVs were observed that contained many spherical 
nanoparticles with diameters of 19.4 ± 2.4  nm (n = 100) 
(Fig. 8a–c). The nanoparticles were also observed in some 
valve SDVs of C. cryptica (Additional file  4: Fig. S3). In 
T. pseudonana, the nanoparticles were only observed 
during cribrum pore formation and were primarily asso-
ciated with the costae. It has previously been hypoth-
esized that silica nanoparticles are the primary building 
blocks for biosilica morphogenesis inside the SDV [15, 
27, 28]. The hypothesis was based on rather circum-
stantial evidence that included the presence of electron 
dense nanoparticles of unknown chemical composition 
in the growth zones of SDVs [28] (see also Introduction 
for further information). To investigate the elemental 

Fig. 7 Morphogenesis of cribrum pores in T. pseudonana. Images a–c show TEM micrographs from valve SDVs in different developmental stages, 
and images a′–c′ show schematics of the same developmental stages. The arrowheads point to features that are described in the text. Scale bars: 
200 nm
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composition of the nanoparticles that were present in 
our SDV preparations, energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) 
spectroscopy was performed. The EDX spectrum of 

the nanoparticles (Fig.  8d) showed characteristic sig-
nals for carbon (0.27  keV), nitrogen (0.40  keV), oxygen 
(0.52 keV), and silicon (1.75 keV). The silicon and oxygen 

Fig. 8 a–c TEM images of early valve SDVs with associated ~ 20 nm sized spherical nanoparticles. Scale bars: 200 nm. d Scanning transmission 
electron microscopy (STEM) EDX analysis of several nanoparticles within a single valve SDV. The yellow circles in the STEM image highlight the 
nanoparticles from which the EDX spectrum was obtained. The elemental maps are depicted with the corresponding chemical symbol. Scale bars: 
100 nm
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signals are indicative of the nanoparticles being silica 
based. The nitrogen signal inside the nanoparticles might 
hint towards the presence of proteins, long-chain poly-
amines, and/or amino sugar bearing polysaccharides, all 
of which are known to be associated with mature dia-
tom biosilica [20–22]. However, we cannot rule out that 
the nitrogen signal originated from nitrogen containing 
metabolites (e.g., amino acids) or a purely inorganic com-
pound (e.g., nitrate, ammonia). EDX mapping of the valve 
SDVs confirmed that the costae and the nanoparticles 
are silica- and nitrogen based (Fig.  8d). The carbon sig-
nal in the spectrum originated mainly from the formvar 
coated grid surface (note that formvar is free of nitrogen 
and silicon), yet the EDX map clearly indicated the pres-
ence of carbon also in the costae (Fig.  8d). This result 
supports the presence of organic components inside the 
valve SDV. The silica nanoparticles could not be clearly 
identified in the carbon map, presumably due to the high 
carbon signal of the background.

To investigate the elemental composition of the imma-
ture valve biosilica independent of the surrounding 
SDV lipid bilayer and other SDV components that are 
not or only loosely attached with the developing silica 
structures, the lysate was extracted with sodium dode-
cyl sulfate (SDS) before immobilization on a formvar 
coated grid. Immature valve biosilica could still be eas-
ily identified on the grid, because the PDMPO mol-
ecules are tightly incorporated into the silica matrix 
[48]. As expected, the EDX spectrum (Fig.  9) of the 
detergent-treated, immature valve biosilica showed sig-
nals for carbon (0.27  keV), oxygen (0.52  keV), nitrogen, 
(0.4  keV) and silicon (1.75  keV). Additional signals for 
cobalt (0.77  keV), aluminum (1.48  keV), and phospho-
rus (2.0 keV) were obtained. The cobalt signal in the EDX 
spectrum originated from excitations in the pole piece of 
the microscope rather than the sample. The presence of 
aluminum in the immature valve biosilica was not unex-
pected as this element was previously found in biosilica 
isolated from both naturally grown and cultivated dia-
toms [50, 51]. Carbon, nitrogen and phosphorous are 
clearly co-located with the silica in the immature valve, 
which is consistent with the previously proposed pres-
ence of long-chain polyamines and highly phosphoryl-
ated proteins (i.e., silaffins and silacidins) [20, 22]. The 
phosphorous signal might also be caused by the presence 
of inorganic phosphate, which has previously been found 
associated with mature biosilica in the diatom Coscino-
discus granii [52].

Conclusion
In the present study we developed an easy method for 
labeling and imaging SDVs that should in principle be 
applicable to all diatoms. A limitation of the method 
is the sensitivity for PDMPO detection, which makes 
it difficult to identify very early stages of valve SDVs. 
The first-time demonstration by EDX analysis of the 
presence of silica nanoparticles inside T. pseudonana 
and C. cryptica SDVs was not entirely unexpected, 
but was not observed in all preparations. We hypoth-
esize, that the silica nanoparticles may be remnants of 
highly hydrated liquid nanodroplets that are composed 
of an intimate mixture of polysilicic acids and organic 
macromolecules. In SDVs in vivo, the Si-organic nan-
odroplets may provide the material for growth of the 
costae and the biogenesis of the cribrum plates. The 
latter develop from the edges of the costae, where the 
nanoparticles were primarily observed (see Fig. 7). It is 
conceivable that during relatively uncontrolled drying 
of our samples, such nanodroplets might often disinte-
grate or form layers on the costae surfaces rather than 
yielding spherical nanoparticles. This would explain 
the inconsistent presence of the silica nanoparticles in 
our SDV preparations. To finally resolve this question, 
it will be essential to avoid drying artifacts by perform-
ing cryo-EM analysis of valve SDVs.

The EDX analyses provided the first direct demonstra-
tion that the biosilica inside SDVs is intimately associated 
with non-silica components. The C, N and P content of 
developing biosilica is consistent with the presence of 
long-chain polyamines and phosphoproteins, which so 
far have only been located in the mature biosilica of cell 
walls. Although we regard it unlikely, the possibility can-
not be excluded that the P and N content in immature 
valve biosilica is derived from purely inorganic compo-
nents. In future research, it will therefore be necessary to 
demonstrate the presence of biomacromolecules in valve 
SDVs through more direct methods like immunolocaliza-
tion or mass spectrometry.

Methods
Chemicals and enzymes
Oligonucleotides were purchased from Eurofins Genom-
ics. The enzymes for molecular genetics and phe-
nylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) were purchased 
from Thermo Fisher Scientific. Hydroxyethyl-pipera-
zineethane-sulfonic acid (Hepes), sodium chloride, and 
sucrose were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Ampicillin 
was obtained from Merck and nourseothricin from Jena 
Bioscience. The TEM gold finder grids were purchased 
from Science Service. PDMPO was obtained from AAT 
Bioquest and the sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) was 
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obtained from Carl Roth. MiliQ-purified  H2O was used 
for all experiments.

Cell culturing
The wild type and transformant strains of T. pseudonana 
CCMP1335 and C. cryptica CCMP332 were maintained 
in artificial seawater (ASW) according to Darley and 

Fig. 9 EDX analysis of an SDS-extracted, immature valve from T. pseudonana. The STEM image of the valve is shown on the upper right. The EDX 
spectrum is derived from the entire valve surface. The elemental maps are depicted with the corresponding chemical symbol. Scale bars: 100 nm
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Volcani [53] with modifications as described in Addi-
tional file 5: Supporting Information. Cells were cultured 
at 18 °C and 5000 lx in a 12 h/12 h day-night cycle.

Generating transgenic C. cryptica expressing ccSin1‑GFP
For C-terminal GFP-tagging of the ccSin1 gene (ID: 
g20669) the ccSin1 promoter region (978  bp upstream 
of the start ATG) and the ccSin1 coding region was 
amplified from genomic DNA using the sense primer 
5 ′-ACTT GGG CCC CCT TCA TGG CAC CGG TGA 
GG-3′ (ApaI site underlined) and the antisense primer 
5′-GATC CCC GGG GCC ATG GCA CCA CCC TGT C-3′ 
(SmaI site underlined). The resulting PCR product was 
digested with ApaI and SmaI and introduced into the 
ApaI and EcoRVI sites of pTpNR-GFPHpaI/fcpNat(-
NotI) [29] generating pPccSin1-GFP-/fcpNAT(-NotI). 
The ccSin1 terminator region (488  bp downstream of 
the stop codon) was amplified from genomic DNA using 
the sense primer 5′-ATC GCG GCC GCAGG TCA TCG 
CTT GAG CTG GCAC-3′ (NotI site underlined) and the 
antisense primer 5′-TCA GTT AAC TTG ACT GTC TCT 
CAA AGT CCA GCG -3′ (HpaI site underlined) and intro-
duced into the NotI and HpaI sites of pPccSin1-GFP-/
fcpNAT(-NotI) generating the final expression plasmid 
pPccSin1-ccSin1-GFPC-TccSin1/fcpNAT(-NotI). The 
sequences were confirmed by DNA sequencing (Euro-
fins). In the plasmid expression of the ccSin1-GFP fusion 
gene is under control of the endogenous ccSin1 regulatory 
sequences. The biolistic transformation of C. cryptica and 
the selection of nourseothricin resistant transformants 
was performed as described previously [54].

Cell synchronization, PDMPO labeling, and cell lysis
All cell density measurements were done in triplicate 
using the TC10™ Automated Cell Counter (Bio-Rad). 
Diatom cells were grown in 300 mL ASW to a cell den-
sity of 2.0–5.0 × 105 cells mL−1. The cells were pelleted by 
centrifugation (3000 xg, 10 min), resuspended in 240 mL 
Si-free ASW, pelleted again, resuspended in 300 mL Si-
free ASW, and incubated for 16 h (12 h dark, 4 h light). 
During silicon starvation, the cell culture was in a poly-
carbonate flask under constant aeration. Subsequently, 
 Na2SiO3 was added to the culture at a final concentra-
tion of 200 µM, and the aeration was turned off. T. pseu-
donana and C. cryptica cells were incubated in constant 
light for 9 and 10 h, respectively, by which time the cell 
density had doubled. The cells were then subjected to a 
second silicon starvation period by pelleting 150  mL of 
the cell culture, washing the cells with Si-free ASW as 
above, and the resuspension in 300 mL Si-free ASW. The 
cell culture was incubated for 16 h (12 h dark, 4 h light) 
under constant aeration in a polycarbonate flask. Subse-
quently,  Na2SiO3 was added to the cell culture at a final 

concentration of 200 µM and the aeration was stopped. 
Three hours (T. pseudonana) or 5.5 h (C. cryptica) after 
 Na2SiO3 addition, the entire cell culture was centrifuged 
at 3000 xg for 10 min, resuspended in 30 mL ASW, and 
PDMPO was added to a final concentration of 1  µM. 
After 10  min incubation under constant light, the cells 
were centrifuged (3000 xg, 10  min) and the pellet was 
resuspended in 6 ml of lysis buffer (50 mM Hepes∙NaOH 
pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Sucrose, 100 µM PMSF). 
The cell suspension was distributed in 750  µl aliquots 
into eight 2  ml eppendorf tubes, and 300 µL of nitric 
acid-cleaned glass beads (Ø 0.2 mm, Retsch) were added. 
The cells were vigorously vortexed 3 times for 30 s each, 
the supernatants were transferred into a fresh tube and 
kept on ice until further use.

Confocal fluorescence microscopy
For imaging, 10 µl of a cell suspension or cell lysate were 
spotted onto a 22 mm × 50 mm coverslip and overlayed 
with a thin agarose slice (1% in ASW medium). A Zeiss 
LSM780 inverted confocal microscope with a Zeiss Plan-
Apochromat 63 × (1.4) oil DIC M27 objective was used 
for image acquisition. GFP and chloroplast autofluores-
cence were excited with a 488 nm laser line (power set to 
1.0%), a MBS 488 beam splitter, and a 32-channel GaAsP 
spectral detector. Two channels were used to image GFP 
(491- 535  nm) separated from chloroplast autofluores-
cence (655–721 nm).

Alignment of fluorescence and electron microscopy
A 10 µl drop of the cell lysate was spotted on a Formvar-
coated gold finder grid for 1  h. The grid was washed 3 
times with lysis buffer (50  mM Hepes pH 7.5, 150  mM 
NaCl, 50  mM Sucrose, 100  µM PMSF) and placed on a 
glass slide with the sample facing up. The locations of 
valve SDVs on the grid were identified by PDMPO fluo-
rescence using a 63x oil objective on a Zeiss Axiovert 
200 inverted microscope equipped with a PDMPO filter 
(excitation 365- 395 nm, emission 530–535 nm). Images 
of the fluorescent valve SDVs with nearby grid bars or 
letters were taken to document the location for electron 
microscopy. The grid was then washed 3 times with water 
and dried by removing the majority of the water with a 
piece of filter paper followed by air drying overnight. 
For electron microscopy, the grids were analyzed using 
a Morgagni 268D (FEI) instrument at an acceleration 
voltage of 80 kV. SDV positions were identified using the 
position information from the fluorescence microscopy.

STEM‑EDX measurements on valve SDVs
Valve SDVs were localized on a formvar-coated gold grid 
as described above. Early valve SDVs with associated 
nanoparticles were analyzed using EDX spectroscopy. 
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The local elemental concentrations have been analyzed 
using a JEOL JEM-F200 operated at 200  kV equipped 
with a dual 100 mm2 window-less silicon drift detector. 
Scanning transmission electron microscope images have 
been acquired with a convergence semi-angle of 12 mrad. 
The EDX spectra have been denoised with principal com-
ponent analyses (PCA) using 20 components [55].

Detergent treatment of valve SDVs for TEM‑EDX analysis
Prior to immobilization on the TEM grid, the cell lysate 
was incubated with 2% (w/v) SDS for 20  min at room 
temperature. The SDS-treated lysate was immobilized on 
a Formvar-coated gold grid and analyzed by STEM-EDX 
as described above.
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